CONTENT QUESTIONS

1. In *Wolf Hollow*, which character has a rock thrown at them which results in blindness?
   Answer: Mr. Ansel

2. In *The Wishing Spell*, who is the first character Alex and Conner meet when they fall into the land of stories?
   Answer: Froggie

3. In *Luck Uglies*, what is the name of the store that Mrs.O’Chanter runs?
   Answer: Willow’s Wares

4. In *My Seventh-Grade Life in Tights*, what is the slogan for the dance studio where Dillon auditions?
   Answer: Where real dancers are made.

5. In *Absolutely Truly*, what is the nickname Scooter calls Truly?
   Answer: Truly Gigantic

6. In *The Body in the Woods*, which bird does a character discuss with the bird man on the trail talk?
   Answer: Northern Spotted owl

7. In *Ghost*, what does Ghost call his shoes?
   Answer: Silver bullets

8. In *Cryptid Hunters*, what does Laurel teach Grace?
   Answer: How to walk the high wire.

IN WHICH BOOK

1. In which book does a bully fall into a patch of poison ivy?
   Answer: *Wolf Hollow* by Lauren Wolk

2. In which book does a character race against his bully?
   Answer: *Ghost* by Jason Reynolds

3. In which book do members of a club meet to discuss working on entries for a National Video Journalism Contest?
   Answer: *Restart* by Gordon Korman

4. In which book is there a character hunting something called Leatherleaf?
   Answer: *The Luck Uglies*, by Paul Durham
5. In which book are the characters looked after by their uncle?
   Answer: *Cryptid Hunters* by Roland Smith

6. In which book does a character try to travel from Maine to Boston alone?
   Answer: *Small as an Elephant* by Jennifer Jacobson

7. In which book does a character’s younger brother favor marbles over any toy?
   Answer: *The Gauntlet* by Karuna Riazi

8. In which book are the characters searching for Bobby Balog?
   Answer: *The Body in the Woods* by April Henry